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Mr. GOLDNEY IN THE CH.AIR, 

. . Mr. VEN.ABLES: Sir, the case ·of the Wandsworth Common 
Bill is a Bill for vesting the management of the open space known as 
Wandsworth Common, in the county of Surrey, in a body of Con
servators with a view to the preservation thereof, and for other pur
poses. It resembles in many respects the Bill which the Committee 
have had for some days under their consideration about Wimbledon 
Common-but I am happy to state the opposition is less-I think 
that there are no private opponents whatever ; and in some respects 
it is a simpler Bill, I think. No doubt the Wimbledon Common case 
we had to defend upon special grounds, a somewhat e~ceptional mode 
of rating-in this instance, the circumstances -'ll.re such that we can 
adopt the us~al equal rating. If ~he Committee . have g~t 
copies of this small map they will see by lookmg at 1t 
that Wandsworth Common which formerly contained about 
300 .acres now consists of a set of fragments which look, I think, very 
like the torn leaves of~ books, as if the whole might at some 
former time have been preserved, and as if it was quite time now to 
preserve what is left. About one-half the common has escaped from 
the control of those who otherwise would have been interested in it ; 
and it is to preserve the remainder that the promoters of this Bill now 
come forward. Lord Spencer is the lord of the manor, he has all the 
manorial rights in this, as in the former case, whatever the common 
rights are will be protected in the usual way. T~is Bill P:oposes 
that a certain arrangement with Lord Spencer shall be carried out, 
and that henceforth conservators as proposed in the Bill shall be 
appointed to protect the common. 

Probably, from the appearance of the map there may have been 
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encroachments at earlier times, but in quite modern times there have 
been some very large interferences with the property. 

I think it was in 1852 t.hat some land was sold to the Justices of 
Surrey, you will see the Justices ~f S?rrey in one part of the map as 
owners. In 1857 a much more mischievous and injurious interference 
was P-ffected by that large patch of land, which was sold to the Com
missioners for the Royal Patriotic Asylum, which comes right in the 
centre of the common, and cuts it in two. That was the worsto f 
all encroachments, whatever might be the patriotic advanta{)'es of the 
Patriotic Asylum. 0 

• At a later period, the Brighton Railway Company, or rather the 
company in whose shoes the Brighton Company nowlcomes, and the 
London and South Western Company, took powers o~er the common 
-I suppose took compulsory powers-and under those compulsory 
powers, the Brighton Railway Company got, I think, about 29 acres 
out of the common-that is, the West London and Crystal Palace 
Railway, 

The CHAIRMAN : They claim the " A " and " B " pieces. It 
is the vV est London and Crystal Palace, . 

Mr. VEN ABLES : Yes, that is now the Brighton; and the London 
and South Western Railway also took a considerable porti_on of land ~ 
compulsory powers, At a later period the Brighton Railway _bougou 
from the lord of the manor, by agreement, a piece of land, which Y 
will see marked "Railway Enclosure "-that was by voluntary co~
tract. It is not marked "Railway Enclosure," but it is put, "See detail 
of plan in corner." It is the upper part that was boug"l:t, and at a l~er 
period the Brighton Company contracted to sell~ P?rt1on of what t {/ 
had bought to a Mr. Todd, who bought it for buildmg purposes. P 
to this time, I believe the neignbom:ing inh~bitants, ~nd probab~y th: 
commoners, what<wer they might have thought abq~t 1t had acqu~esce 
in the successive encroachments, but Mr. Todd havmg let~ portion or 
the whole of his land to a builder for building purposes, when they saw 
the preparations made for commencing building, th~t at last aroused 
their alarm, they did not wish the common to be_ built over, and they 
then objected, There was a large meeting, I believe took place upon 
the common, probably, there was some intention of pulling d?wn the 
fences, however, nothing violent was done, but a large meet~ng was 
held to remonstrate against it, and a committee was then appomted to 
wait upon Lord Spencer, they did wait upon him, it is not material to 
state what happened, because nothing was done in consequence of that. 
Afterwards a publicmeetingwasheldof the inhabitants of Battersea, there 
are only two parishes concerned in this Bill, Battersea and Wandsworth, 
a large meeting was held of tlte inhabitants, and it was determined that a 
subscription should be raised for the purpose of trying the legal ri~ht. 
A gentleman of the name of .Digby was :fixed upon as the plaintiff in 
the suit, and, as in the case of Wimbledon, a suit was commenced, but 
li~e ma?y otheF suits i~ lingered, partly perhaps in consequence of the 
d1fficult1es of the question, and partly perhaps from insufficient funds. 
As the suit seemed to be coming to nothing, some of the inhabitants 
o~ B?ttersea who wer~ interested in t,he question memorialised the 
d1str1ct board req?estmg them to_ apply to the Metropolitan Board 
of "Yorks to see if t~e,v_ would give t~em any assistance. Nothing 
commg of that apphcat10n, a deputat10n from the parishes waited 
upo_n the Metropolita1;1, Board of Works, who, I believe, intimated 
their approval of ~he1~ objec~, and that they wAre willing to assist 
the1:1,. but 1 hey agam did ~othrng, the reason being, I suppose, if they 
eve1 rntended to do anythmg, that if they had proceeded under the 
-Oo~mon Enclosur~s ,4.ct, they would have been stopped by the liti-
gation that was gomg on· evidently they would h b 1 ' ave een power ess1 
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but whether that was the particular reason of their doing nothing I am 
not aware. It was, at any rate. a sufficient reason and it is rather a 
'l'eason, whatever was their ground for not interferi~o-, it is a reason if 
there were no other reasons for not depending upo~ them to protect 
the common, 

. In the ~ear 187~ Mr. Peek, the same gentleman who took so 
active a_part m the Wimbledon matter, being evidently here not per
so1:ally interested, at least, not to any great extent, because he is not a 
resident on the borders of the common as he was at Wimbledon, but 
Mr. Peek made the extremely munificent offer that he would give 
£1,000 to a fu?-d for protecting the common on condition that the 
other persons mterested would raise £4,000 so as to make up the sum 
of .=f:5000,. and Mr. Pe~k's offer was recqived with great approval by 
the mhab1tants. Meetmgs were held, and steps were immediately taken 
~o collect further subscriptions, a large fund was raised-I do not think 
it_ ever reached the ~5,000, but arrangements we1e afterwards made 
with Mr. Peek by which there would have been a la-rge fund available 
for the purpose. A meeting having heen held in the neigbbou1:hood, 
Al?erman Besle~, who as the Committee remember, took a part m the 
Wimbledon busmess, and who is a resident in the neighbourhood, 
happened at the time to be Lord Mayor, and offered those persons 
who were interested in it the use of the Mansion HoUBe to bold a 
~eeting on_the subject. The meeting was held, with the L_ord Mayor 
m the chair, at the Mansion House; and at that meeting, where 
the subject I suppose was generally discussed, Alderman Besley, 
the Lord Mayor, announced to the meeting that communications 
bad been entered into with Lord Spencer, and that his lordship 
was willing to make an agreement, as in the case of Wimbledon, 
for the transfer of the common to the proposed conservators. 
Of course this was immediately felt to be the best way of dealing with 
the matter. And, gentlemen representing the promoters of this Bill 
had various interviews with Lord Spencer, and in the first instance it 
was intimated, I think. not by Lord Spencer himself, but by the agent, 
that he would require £500 a year for his rights on the common. This 
was thought a very large sum; and after further negociations, which 
I will not tl'ouble the Committee with, because they will probably be 
,stated by the witnesses, the result is more important than the details 
,of ihe negociation. Lord Spencer made this alternative proposition, 
that a pond called tl).e " Black Sea " should be either taken or not 
taken by the conservators. You will see Mr. WHson's estate, pur
chased by Lord Spencer. There is an outline which represents the 
:ron<l. Lord Spencer at that time intended to ~11: up th~ pond, and use 
th<3 land for building purposes; and he was w1llmg to mclude the pond 
jn the property which was to be transferred. But if t~e pond was in
cluded, the consideration was to be £50~ a year ; and 1f the pond was 
,excluded, a:nd left to Lord Spencer, it was to be £250 a year. In 
either case the pond wa_s to be filled up, ~1:-d the only question 
was whether they would give £250 a year additional for the property 
of the soil of that pond, They decided to take the offer 
·which was smaller jn point of money consideration, and it was 
~rranged. There was a Pive and take line made, by which I:ord 
Spencer got a little addit10n. to the mack Sea, ~nd ga~e up a little 
of the Black Sea, but substantially the pond remamed his property; 
the conservators covenanted that they wot~ld makt, no oth_er pond 
within a certain distance of that pond: This agree~ent havm 9 been 
,come to, it became necessary to deal with ~he Lonaon and _Br1ght~n 
Company, and with Mr. Todd, who was theu purnhaser. l tlm_ik I will 
not go jnto the. details of that arr~ngement, because the obJect w~s 
ihis, not to take back the l~nd which Mr. 1\Jq.d had, but he or his 
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. in up to the edge of his property/' and 
ower of build . g that power. If he had done so h 

lessee hadhth~ ptended to exercisey ornamental row of trees Which 1·e 
1• ve e in th -ver · d t b s I be ie ave destroye~ e d which is on the gro_un o e ~reser"\'ed 

would h to that building, an ngement was ultimately arnved at 
adjacentconservators_. An . a~a one of the witn_esses ; but the effect 
by. 

th
e ill be given 1n deta~ a!reed to remove hi~ boun_dary backwards. 

wb~ch w thi's that :Mr. Tod 0 tr·ees on the cons1derat10n of getting a of 1t was , t t these ' . 0 
ffi ·ently far to pro ec L don and Brighton ompany were .to gi"\'e 

!fri c~f land which the i°~f negotiation, the I;o1;1-don and Brighton 
~ and after a good dea se to protect their mterests here, ca

100 ~~~pany, who ap~ear, le s:!!s~r/ators, and are no longer. opponents 
to an agreement with \ 1 hich is now before you, I believe, which 
of the Bill. 'Dhe sche~ f' d ~o the Bill, contains the agreement which 
was not originally sch~ ut~e London and Brighton Company. 
has been arrived at wi

th 
·t' who are really concerned at least most of 

No'!' here all the p~r e
1
Js seem to be of one mind in that matter. 

the parties really 1?n~e1;{1-b siness with the Brighton Company and; 
This rather comp i?a e h ue caused some trouble; but it has been 
their purcha;rs might e_;;,v ~nd probably it will be thought that the 
finally settle h Y agre~em the' best bargain that they could, and that it 
conservators ave mau nfi d Th · h b't t 
desirable that that bargain should be c? rme . e m a. i an s of 
Battersea and of Wandsworth are, I _belie~e, the only persons m~rested 
in this, except that, of course, the . mhab~tants of t~e Met~opo_lis and 
all the country round the Metropo~is ~re m_terested m k~ep_mg It open . 
.And as our interests happen to comcide with the public mterest, we 
submit that we shall be the best conservators of the public jnterests as, 
well as our own. We propose, as I say, in this case to have an equal 
rate, which is to be limited to the maximum of a halfpenny ratr. 'fhe 
halfpenny rate, as it will be stated by the witnesses who have examined 
the rate book, will produce from the two parishes ahout £600 a year, 
Of course, if £600 a year is not required, the whole rate will not be 
levied; but £600 a year will provide the £250 which is to be paid to 
Lord Spencer, and the remainder will be applicable to the different 
_purpos~s of the consrrvators, who will, of course, not spend more than 
18 

:equ.~red for the P?rpose_. The reason for taking an equal rate 
heie_ iather than 1n Wimbledon perhaps hardly rP-quires de-fendmg b ·t • h 

• , • ecause 1 is t e natural and obvious course. In the 
=~;~l_eaoy ~~si ''"; ha~ a soI?ewhat up-hill, besides defending an. 
that t;~na rn ~ Fat1ng-, which we did by endeavouring to show 
perty wo~fJs~n .w 

O 
were to pay the rate were the persons whose pro

figuration of tehe1mp1:odved. Here I apprehend partlv from the con• 
• res1 ue of the d • l 

circumstances that tb d common_, an partly from other loca 
in givinO' the ~dvant e a vantage of tins work will be not so much 
to a co~siderable n~:b~~ frontage to their houses, as in giving aid 
smaller pieces of corn 1 of roads, and !smaller houses. Also the 
of t_he neighbourhood mo~_ahe_of very great value to all the inhabitants 
parish of Wandsworth. 7 1? 18 rather a populous neighbourhood; the 
of 13,000 inhabitant .

1
aving at the time of the last census upwards 2

0,000 inhabitants 
8

8'. and the parish of Battersea in 1861 nearly 
• t • • 1nce th t t· · ' ' 1 1

~ under the present a ime, it has not heen ascertained what rapidl census • b t ·t · k 
Y; and conseqne tl ' u i 1s nown to have increased very 

~~nse_rvators had reas~ Y there is a very large population. The 
e inhabitants would to believe that the general body of 

;:
th

er aggrie"\'ed than t~"e. been disposed to think themselves 
me iontribution and theo £ erwise if they had been excluded from 
tak~ in t r~markable pro:~ ~re e:x:c~uded from a share in the manage• 

his lS furnished d f the mterest which the poorer classes 
' au I think it is a very extraordinary thing 
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by this fact. I mentioned the f h" L 
Peek's subscription. In one f: .und w 10 was collected to meet Mr 
made for subscri tions the a,ctory on~y where there was a canvas 
tributed £40 or m!·e to that su;ork~e_n m the ~actory actually con. 
workmen contributin w"th scriptwn •. I t~k that when we find 
so hio-hly the advanta!es I h·stc~ extraordmary liberality, appreciating 
hour~ it would have b w 10

. 1~ ~onfers _upon them, and their neigh
t h • een an invidious thmg for the wealthier classes 
•
0 

ave app~opriated to themselves either the burden or the control 
Thhey appreciate the benefit highly• and therefore it is right that they· 
s ould have a share in th d". t" ' · ' 

1 th t "b t e nee ion, which of course they cannot have 
~ e;s r ey con n _ n e •. Of course we have taken stepg to ascertain 
• e ee mg of the mhabitants on this subject. W o have got a petition 
m our favour from the vestry of Battersea. I regret to say that the 
vestry of Wandsworth have petitioned against us· but havino-reason 
to believe that in this matter for some reason or other which I do not 
under~tand partic-i:-larl_y,_ the vestry of Wandsworth did not represent 
the WIShes. of the _rnhab1tants, the promoters of the Bill took steps to 
call a pub~ic me~tmg of the inhabitants of Wandsworth, and gave it 
every pos_s1bl~ kmd of publicity by putting up handbills, and in every 
way making it as public as possible. A gentleman in the neighbour
hood. was ca~ed to ~he chair ; and an unusually large and crowded 
meetmg, wh1c~ I thmk the Committee will be satisfied, really repre
sen~ed the feeling of the inhabitants, voted in favour of the Bill. The 
chairman _on t1:at occasion, requested a certain number of persons who 
were not mhab1tants of Wandsworth beinO' inhabitants of Battersea, 
not to vote; and there is reas~n to

0 
believe that his wishes 

were attended to; because a show of hands was first taken 
in which all voted; he then said that it ought to be ~ 
vote of the inhabitants of Wandsworth only, and he requested 
t~ose who were not inhabitants of Wandsworth not to vote; and a con
s1derable number who had previously voted answered his appeal by not 
voting on the subsequent division; but notwithstanding their absten
sion, on t_he final di vision there was no doubt whatever that the feeling 
of the meeting was in favour. 

Now the district board, so-called, of Wandsworth is also opposed 
to the Bill; but although it happens to have the name of the district 
board of Wandsworth, it represents six parishes, of which Wandsworth 
and Battersea are two, and four others, Tooting, Streatham, Clapham, 
and Putney, of which the inhabitants arc not at all concerned in this 
matter. Some of the inhabitants of Putney, no doubt, are very favour
able to it, but the great body of the inhabitants are ind!:ffereut to it. 
The Committee are perfectly familiar with the argument which wou1d 
induce the district board to object to any rate being put for a purpose 
in which the majority of the board took no interest. If at the meeting 
of the board the representatives of the two parishes had been only pre
sent voting, there would have been~ m~jority in fa:7our of it. The boa~·d 
have not petitioned, but of cou~·se 1~ will be mentioned to ~h_e comrmt; 
tee that they passed a vote ~gamst it. '.1-'hey have not pe_titwnetl, anl! 
the only opponents to the Bill are, ~ ~eheve the Metr?pohta~ Board of 
Works. l should say that in addition to the pubhc m~etmg there 
1 been a canvass systematically gone through, of which we have ~!:e the result. This is a petition in favour _of_ pe_rsons rated. t? t~e 

oor rate of Battersca and Wandsworth, and 1t is simply a petition rn 
fp f yi·ng " Your petitioners are persons rated to the poor rate, avour o sa - · 1 d th · 
and who, according to the 42nd clause of _th1 !il jrfi1,, (o· ~·- pro;;-
sions, are liable to be rated for th~ pu~ose~, o Th~ 1 n· ? ea ing ~ 
same to the words) "attaining tins o ~ect. is hpe I I?lnl bwas slelnd 

d b • appointed for the purpose, w o wi e ea e 
ro;:n Y canvdastshe~s is the result. Parish of Battersea, total rateable be.Lore you, an is 2 
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4 Then· rateable value of property in 
val of property, £2 5~•?7 • bas been signed in favour, £75,384. 

ue f which tbo petition ert which of course must be ex. 
respli~t iuildings and. similar P~°J, vo~~' £ 96,000. Residue,. including 
:i~:ed, as those parties ;~~;.:fore we have of the whole.., vot1:1-g popu_ 
void houses, £84,000. ur and those who have no~ signed the 
lation, £75,384 in our fav~er' likely may, nevertheless, ~dP.~d, most 
petition in favour, but ~h~onid amount to £84,000, which 1s larger 
likely be in favour of it •t includes the void houses. In Wands. 
than the real amount, because: £101 000-£45 000 in favour; void 

t J , teable value 18 
' • '£34 000 Th " worth the ota i_a . . O' £22,000; residue, ' . ereiore, 

houses and publw buildm0 iar e majority of the whole rateable value, 
in that instance we ha~e ~t g We have a O'reat part of the whole 
if it can be called a maJor1 y. o 

rateable value. A.N T kinP" out the public buildings and void 
'fhe CH.A.IRM : a . . 0 

h t half positive assents. 
bous;/f~N~~E~s: We have that exactlf. _Then we give the 

· • sments in the two parishes, which 1s 8,199. We have 
numbher of a1sses ·ori·ty Of the total number assessed, we have 55 got t ere a arge maJ . 
out of 82. ·11 th M t rt 

Now, Sir, the only opponents of the B1 . are . ~ e ropo .1 an 
Board of Works; and I will now refer to their pet1t10n. I believe 
Messrs. Frere and Cholmondly appear for them, and when I have ~e
ferred to that petition, I will refer more fullf to tI:e ~ree~ent wi_th 
Lord Spencer, which was scheduled to our Bill, ana. which IS now dis
tributed into clauses. The Committee will see that the actual terms 
of the agreement are as between us and the Metropolitan Board of 
Works not very materfal. The Committee of course will see that the 
agreement is one which ought in the public interest to be confirmed, 
or otherwise-but as between us and the Metropolitan Board ofWorks 
Committee will find there is no question. The first is a rental as to 
the main sewers, the power of supervision, and so on. Now I am not 
going into a d_iscussion of the statement, in paragraph 5: "That by 
the Metropohtan. Commons Act, 1866, your petitioners are constituted 
the local authonty for the purposes of the A.et for Metropolitan 
Com~ons." They are the local authority for the purpose of 
apply1°;g, as many othe: ~ersons besides tlrn local authority may apply 
to the _rnclosure Comm1ss10ners and they are in no instance the local 
authority for t~e management of commons, unless they are so consti
t?ted by a;p~c!al Act, or by a proceeding of the Inclosure Commis
!1!~tth t ~ m the latter part of the paragraph, they practically 
tb a eyhare not the local authority in certain cases because ey are as sue authorit d . , 
son can contribute to tba{' r6m~owere to contribute. Now, no per-
evident that when Parliam 

O 
(hich h~ pays the whole. It is perfectly 

ment contemplated that then authorised them to contribute, Parlia
proper funds th t ere should be somebody else to provide the 

' a we are to contribut I · • stance that we should not b. e. may say m the first rn-
represent the Metropolitai l~ct .10 one conservator being appointed to 
a scheme for local man ar • _Then they refer to the subject of 
case, means managemenr~ment, which as _we have said in the former 
management by the Metr~ pe~sons who hve in the locality, and not 
by the lord of the pohtan Board. They may be proposed 
local authority and manor, or by any commoners or bv the 
hea d h. so on Then th h ' · r , w 1ch, no doubt th ey say t at they may be 
really a mere figment-a for ey "may. T~1~y say this, which is 
affec_ted by the said Bill 1 _Your petit10ners will be injuriously 
possib~e that they can be a:1-. 0~Ject thereto." It is absolutely im
to relieve them from any InJu1:iously affected, because we propose 

possible rate. They may, if they like, 

.... 
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contr~b?-te_; we shall be ver . . 
are mJuriously affected b Yn glad if _theJ: will ; but how they 
The-n they say, "That b ot ?ontributmg, I do not know. 
is proposed to confirm thy sectwn 6 of the said :Bill it 
dule and by such agreement eE:greement se~ forth_ in the s~he
annuity of £250, agrees to conv rl Spenc13r, m cons1der_ation of an 
interest in Wandsworth C ey to th8 Conservators his estate and 

ommon " A d th th • clauses of the agreement, which I· . n en ~y recite certain 
it is proposed to enact that " th say is now turned mto cl~uses, and 
the common open, unenclose e Conser:ators shall at all times keep 
parts thereof as are at th d,_and unb_mlt on, except as re~ards such 
except as otherwise in the pa~smg of tlus Act enclose~ or built on, and 

d shall r t . e sc eduled agreement, or this Act expressed 
~}1b t th P e_ven 'resi st, band abate all encroachments on the common,: 

. u ere is no power Y the said Bill to prevent the exercise of the 
:~gh_tst of JhJ commoners and others which might be inconsistent with 

~ rn en 6 pm-p?se of the said Bill, to preserve the said common 
for the us~ n:nd enJoyment of the said public." We certainly do not 
want to get mto conflict with the commoners. I will not recall the 
ar~~ents o~ the Committee on open spaces-they expressed an 
opmwn that it was better to leave the commoners-at any rate it is 
better.not _to ~av:e the commoner;, to fight. "That by section 42, of 
the said Bill, it 1s proposed to enact that the Conservators for the 
purpose of p~ying the annuity stipulated for in the scheduled agree
m~n t, and their expen_ses of m~nagement, and other expenses of executing 
this Act shall from. time to time issue their precept to their respective 
overseers of the panshes of Battersea and Wandsworth requiring them to 
pay the amount therein specified to the Conservators," and so on. Then 
they say " that the whole of the said Wandsworth Common is within 
the whole of your petitioners' jurisdiction." So it is for the purposes 
for which they have jurisdiction, of which this is not one; " And it 
it would be attained aL less cost by proceeding under the Metropolitan 
Commons Act," which, as I say, the Board of _Works declined to 
prosecute, probably on the ,ery sufficient ground that the Inclosure 
Commissioners could have done nothing as long as it was in litigation, 
and very probably they would not have troubled themselves in any 
case, but at any rate that would have prevented them from doing it. 
Now they say that they have memorialised the Inclosure Commis
sioners, and I suppose as they say so it is true ; they say they " have 
proceeded to memorialise the Inclosure: Commissioners to apply the 
·same to a larc,,e number of commons and open spaces in and near the 
metropolis," but I believe there is only one single instance in which 
they have got a decision. 

The CHAIR.WAN: All that we can enquire into if necessary. 
Mr. VENABLES: Then they say that" there is an agreement 

between Lord Spencer set forth in the sch~dule to the B~ll whic~ i~ in 
many respects disadvantageous to the public, and conta:ms prov1s10ns 
in favour of his lordship which you ought not to sanct10n; and that 
the proposed payments to Lord Spe~cer are ~oo large. And then they 
say that the agreement does not m fact mclude the whole of the 
lands which of right belong to Wands~~rth Common; and th~~ that 
Parliament ought not to sanction the raism.g of money by an addit10°; to 
the poor rate of the parishes of Bat~ersea and Wandsw?rth, which 
parishes form a portion of the m_e~ropobs_, and as _such_ CJntr1bute to the 
expenses incurred by your petitioners rn puttmg m fo~·ce the pro
visions of the Metropolitan Commons Act of 1866 ; and, rnasmuch as 
the inhabitants of the said two parishes are liable to conti-ibute to the 
metropolitan improvements in whic~ they have no special loc~l interest, 
they ought not to be at the same time_ rated under ~ spemal Act of 
Parliament." This is an argument which the Committee have heard 
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• a former case, and which perha:Ps will appear again now. It is 1~.
0 

osed to empower them to contribute. "Very many of the. !.'ate
p ~rs of the parishes of Battersea and Wandsworth strongly obJect to 
phay • • f the Bill " I take it that many of the ratepayers t e prov1s1ons o • k h 

d that the Board of Works had the power to underta e t e 
::i!~;:ment, and that they would do it withou~ any expense to. the 

arish, except their share of the common thmg. The <;Jomm1ttee 
bow how it stands, and they ~now als_o that the J':fetropolitan ~oard 
of Works have not applied then· funds m that way, and are not likely 
to apply them. . . 

Now sir the most material allegation there 1s, that the agree-
ment witi1 L~rd Spencer is disadvantageous; but to that I have a 
complete answer, as far as the Board o! "'. orks are con~erned,_ because 
they have forwarded us an amend.ea Bill am~nded m their sen~e. 
which I daresay is before the OoJ?-IDittee, of which the substance 1s. 
that they adopt the agreement wit~ Lord Spence~·, and ~hat they adopt 
the whole of the Bill, I may say, m substance, mcludmg the agree
ment with the London and Brighton Company, who are the pur
chasers, and to put themselves in ~he pla_ce _of conservato~s. 

The whole scheme is imprachc~ble, 1f 1~ we_re expedient, bec~use 
this Bill could not be pass.ed as a Bill substitutmg the Metropo~1tan 
Board and imposing a new charge upon the r~tes of the Metropolis of 
which no notice has been given-they certamly could not do that, 
therefore the thing is absurd,-but it is valuable for this purpose, that 
it is an admission, that all our arrangements are just, except the 
arrangement which makes us the rating body, which imposes a burden 
on the.two pa!'ishes, which gives the power to the representatives of the 
two parishes. In every other case, I need not go through the terms 
of the Bill, but if the alterations suggested by the Board of Works are 
examined, it will be found to amount to that, that they adopt the 
whole of the Bill, except the rating clauses and the administative part. 
I say the effect of assenting to the present view of the Metropolitan 
Board would be that no Bill at a11 would be passed, because this Bill, 
that is to say, the draft Bill, which they have made here in red ink is 
an impossible Bill for this year. They might hereafter, if they like, 
.promote a Bill in some sense, 1>ut this Bill cannot be passed in that 
shape. I should probably have argued at some length if you had not 
heard the argument at some length already in favour of the reasons 
for local management. We have the opinion of the Committee on 
open spaces, which is the highest auLhority which has yet expressed an 
opinion on the subject. We have thefr distinct opinion that 
it is better not to impose this duty, or give the power to 
the Metropolitan Board of Works. We have tlieir opinion that it 
oughi to be local management, we have their opinion that it would 
?e a waste of the money of the ratepayers of the Metropolis to 
~m_pose upon ~hem heavy rates to manage these things; at least until 
1t 1s asc~rtarned whether the inhabitants, who are more nearly in
terested m the matter, are willing to :find the funds. We have got 
the concun-ence of the authorities, and we got in this way the opinion 
of the Metropoli~a~ Board themselves; because they have repeatedly 
expressed ~n opm_1on, that the sound policy .is, wherever a park or 
open spac_e 1s acqmred for the general benefit of the ratepayers of the 
~et~opohs,. and ~or th~ more particular benefit or the ratepayers 
withm the immediate neighbourhood, that it is just to the more distant 
rat~payei:s who get no advantage from it to relieve the rates, by dis
posl?g of~ part of the lan~ for building. In the case of Finsbury Park, 
th~ mhab1tants of the neighbourhood represented that it was a hard
ship that a part of the land which ha<l been intended by Parliament 
for an open space for their enjoyment, should be sold and built upon 
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to pay the ~xpe1;1-s~s of ~he park ; the Board of Works expressed 
formally their opnnon which they have never varied either in that or 
in any other _?a~e, consid~ring that the distant ratep~yers constituting 
t~e great maJor1ty, had littl~ or no interest in the opening of any par
ticular ~pace away fTom t~en· own neighbourhood, it was just to make 
that neighb?urhood p~y its own expenses as far as possible in the 
shape of selli~g a port10?-of the land ; therefore their policy would be 
undoubtedly m this, as m any other case, instead of increasing to the 
full amount necessary the rates of the Metropolis, to make the Wands
worth Common pay for the preservation of Wandsworth Common. 
The inhabitants certainly, therefore,-the promoters of this Bill, who 
are certainly among the most active and intelligent of the inhabitants 
who have shown their right to be heard by the large sums which they 
have contributed for the purpose of preserving the common-are 
of the opinion that they would rather have the common open than be 
saved a certain contribution to its maintenance by the sale of lands. 
Now under these circumstavces, I think--

The CHAIRMAN: We quite understand that theory, it has been 
argued. 

Mr. VENABLES: Having said so once, I think I shall best dis
charge my duty to my clients, and shew my respect to the Committee 
by ?-ot troubling them by arguing any general principle. Any facts 
which I have not mentioned, no doubt, will be supplied by the wit
nesses. 

Mr. LOCKE: Sir John Thwaites gave tvidence before the Open 
Spaces Committee. 

The CHAIRMAN : The same principle has been argued before. 
Mr. VEN ABLES : I thought I would not pass it over, but that I 

would not trouble the Committee with it at length. Any facts or details 
which I have not mentioned for the sake of brevity, and to avoid a 
waste of time, the Committee will be supplied with by the witnesses. I 
hope, having heard that statement, the Committee will think that ours 
is a fair and reasonable Bill. I think, perhaps, I ought to refer more 
particularly t6 the agreement with Lord Spencer, which is contained 
in a number of printed clauses. You have got, I suppose, the printed 
clauses, which' are technically called " manuscript" clauses, I sup
pose, because they are not manuscript. "Whereas it is expedient that 
provision be made" -

The CHAIRMAN : The whole effect of it is in the agreement. 
Mr. VEN ABLES : The whole effect of it is in the agreement. It 

has been converted into clauses, as in the fo:::-mer case, and as the Com
mittee have the agreement before them, I may say it really amounts 
to this, that everybody's rights are, as far as possible, to be preserved, 
and that on the whole Lord Spencer has got £250. The other agree-

• ment with the Brighton Railwl1y Company which is of a slightly com
plicated nature is put in the schedule. 

The OHAiRMAN ; Lord Spencer is a party to that, is be ? 
Mr. VENABLES: Yes, and as I say I am not bound to defend 

either one or the other against the Board of Works, because they pro-
pose to adopt them. 

( Vide Mvnutes of Evidence.) 

3 
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